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STARTING - 1

Vielight
00.18:E4:35:23:93

connecting to 
controller

Access to user 
guide and 
system self-test
(see page 14).

Rotating ring 
indicates 
system is busy 
connecting or 
retrieving data.

Bluetooth 
link status

Linked

Not linked

APK version

Select to link 
with the 
controller via 
Bluetooth.

Select to use the 
app without 
linking to the 
controller.

Both options have similar setting 
functions.
Connecting to the controller allows 
the user to make actual runs from 
the library. The user can set a 
default run to the controller’s 
memory, enabling the controller to 
run independently from the app.
Simulated run can be conducted 
without connecting to the controller.

exit

START .....

by connecting to a 
Neuro Pro
controller

without connecting 
to a Neuro Pro 
controller

1.1.8a

Shows available 
Bluetooth links to 
controllers

Select to connect
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STARTING - 2

Controller 
�rmware 
version

Goes to the library 
of run settings

Start data entry for 
a new run setting

View the run data 
that is stored in the 
controller’s memory

my library

new setting

V115e

Run from the previous run data set 
in the library.
The �le name is displayed.

Run from the data that is stored in 
the controller’s memory.

Activity page when linked to the 
controller.

Activity page when not linked to 
the controller.

My library

New setting

View controller 
memory data

Demo Power 
Sweep

Repeat Last Run

Run from 
Controller 
Memory

V115e

RUN

RUN
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CREATING RUN DATA FILES

SETTING RUN DATA

save & 
update 
existing 

file

create 
new file

frequency

power

time

notes

module
control

set application 
parameters

Range: 1 Hz to 10,000 Hz
Frequency can be set to sweep over time

After completing a new entry or after 
editing the �le, create a new �le.

Update the �le after edit. Previous data 
will be deleted.

Range: 0 to 99 minutes
A delay to start can be set.

Create a �le containing a set 
of data for a run. 

1. File name entry.

2. Write notes and comments.

Range: 0%, 15% to 100%
0% will switch o� the module, otherwise 
minimum value is 15%.
Power can be set to sweep over time.

1. Setting phase synchrony for A 
and B. A and B are preset to be 
asynchronous to each other.

2. Setting duty cycle to be 
continuously on, off or at 50%.

A

B

single

group

set-up for one 
data block 

set-up to combine data 
blocks into a group to 

run in succession

Create a group �le. A group �le 
can contain up to 8 single �les. 
This �le allows the selected 
single �les to run consecutively 
and saved as one �le.

A group �le cannot be added to 
create another group.

All �les created will be 
listed in the library page.
A total of 50 �les can be 
stored in the library.
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SETTING FREQUENCY

set

set

10 Hz

40 Hz

2 Hz

3 sec

start frequency

end frequency

frequency step size

step duration

Frequency 
sweep

this set-up 
applies to all 
output modules

Frequency Hz/kHz

40 Hz

40 Hz

40 Hz

100 Hz

25 Hz

9600 Hz

0 Hz

1 Hz

[1] Hset rear R

[2] Hset rear C

[3] Hset rear L

[4] Hset front R

[5] Hset rear C

[6] Hset rear L

[7] Module A

[8] Nasal app

Set all

set frequency 
sweep

set module 
frequencies

back
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SETTING POWER

set

set

Power %

100

off

75

100

25

0ff

75

100

[1] Hset rear R

[2] Hset rear C

[3] Hset rear L

[4] Hset front R

[5] Hset front C

[6] Hset front L

[7] Module A

[8] Nasal app

Module power 
set-up

Set all

15 %

100 %

2 %

5 sec

start power

end power

power step size

step duration

Power 
sweep

this set-up applies to 
all output modules

set module 
power

set power 
sweep

back
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SETTING TIME, PHASE SYNCHRONY, 
AND DUTY CYCLE

set

set

set

[1] Hset rear R

[2] Hset rear C

[3] Hset rear L

[4] Hset front R

[5] Hset front C

[6] Hset front L

[7] Module A

[8] Nasal app

Module
control

0         20

0         20

0         20

0         25

0         25

0         25

2         20

5         25

[1] Hset rear R

[2] Hset rear C

[3] Hset rear L

[4] Hset front R

[5] Hset front C

[6] Hset front L

[7] Module A

[8] Nasal app

Time set-up

Set all

Set all

start 
delayminutes

active 
time

Module control
2 - Headset Rear Center

phase 
angle

phase 
angle

A

B
A

50%

A 50

A 50

50

50

50

50

B

A

OFF

CONTINUOUS

A

B

pulse duty/ON/OFF

duty
cycle

%

OFF

50%

ON
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SETTING GROUP RUN DATA

Select a stage 
from a library of 
single run data 
sets.

save

Stage 
1

Stage 
2

Stage 
3

Stage 
4

Stage 
5

Stage 
6

Stage 
7

Stage 
8

[608411DD]
ABC Frequency Sweep

[60BE7E80]
ABC Alpha

[60841267]
ABC Gamma

select a stage to add a 
data set to the group run

select
i

non-group entities 
listed below are 

applicable for selection

[60841267]
ABC Gamma

select
i

[60BE7E80] 
ABC Alpha

select
i

[608411DD] 
ABC Frequency Sweep

select
i

[6084119B]
ABC Power Sweep
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THE LIBRARY PAGE

Identi�es the setting that 
was programmed into the  
controller’s memory.

Select to transfer this data 
set into the controller’s 
memory.

Select to view data, edit, and 
delete the �le.

Select to run the �le.
“Single” identi�es it as a single �le.

Select to run the �le.
“Group” identi�es it as a group �le.
A group �le cannot be used as the 
controller default data.

[Date code] is automatically generated 
when a �le is created.
File name is created by the user.

i

[60BE7E80]
ABC Alpha

RUN

[60841267]
ABC Gamma

[60B37E19]
ABC Group Run

[608411DD]
ABC Frequency Sweep

[6084119B]
ABC Power Sweep

RUN
i

RUN
i

RUN
i

RUN

single

single

group

single

single set as
controller

default

set as
controller

default

set as
controller

default

i

controller
default
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THE DATA PAGE

[Date code] and �le name

Select to delete �le 
permanently.

Select to edit data.

View notes and comments 
for this �le.

Data set for the 
various output 
modules are 
shown here

Frequency sweep and power 
sweep data are shown here. 
They are shown only when data 
is set for these features.

[5EE354CF] ABC Run 2

Pwr %

100

off

75

100

25

0ff

75

100

Freq
40 Hz

off

10 Hz

40 Hz

40 Hz

40 Hz

9600 Hz

100 Hz

Phase
A

A

B

A

B

B

B

A

[1] Hset rear R

[2] Hset rear C

[3] Hset rear L

[4] Hset frnt R

[5] Hset frnt C

[6] Hset frnt L

[7] Module A

[8] Nasal app

2+20

0+20

5+25

0+30

5+20

0+20

5+10

5+10

Time (min)
delay+active

edit deleteview
notes

Frequency sweep
applies to all output frequencies

start/end frequency
step size/duration

10/40 Hz
2 Hz/3 sec

Power sweep

Duty
cycle %

applies to all output power

start/end power
step size/duration

10/100 %
2 %/5 sec

  

100

off

50

100

50

off

50

100
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Displays the total run time.
Displays the run progress in percentage.

Displays the real time parameters of the individual 
modules for power and frequency.
Frequency values in di�erent colors are in 
antiphase or asynchronous with each other.

Stops the run and exits this page.

Locks the frequency or power value at its current 
value until the end of the run.
Note that frequency sweep and power sweep 
cannot be set to run concurrently.

The orange border highlights the stage that is 
currently running.
The light gray border highlights the active stages in 
the run.

Pauses and resumes the run.

Displays run status:
- running or paused.
- the current stage that is running in a group run.
- �le name.
- running in simulated mode.

THE REAL TIME RUN PAGE

Stage 
1

group run activity

[1] Hset rear R
[2] Hset rear C
[3] Hset rear L
[4] Hset front R
[5] Hset front C
[6] Hset front L
[7] Module A
[8] Nasal app

Pwr %
100
off
75
100
25
0ff
75
100

Freq
0 Hz
0 Hz
0 Hz

100 Hz
25 Hz

4500 Hz
0 Hz
1 Hz

25%

pause stop

20 min

Frequency 
sweep

lock 
frequency

Stage 
2

Stage 
3

Stage 
4

Stage 
5

Stage 
6

Stage 
7

Stage 
8

running stage 2
ABC Test
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Brings you to this user guide.

Checks if the hardware is operating within 
the speci�ed parameters.
Please contact technical support if there is 
any failure.
For help with technical issues, call 
+1-855-777-8830 (N. America) or email to 
pro.support@velight.com

Give a unique name to the controller
This is useful when one GUI is used for several 
controllers.

HELP AND SELF-TEST

user guide

personalize 
controller ID

self test

Current sensor
Signal generator
Standby current

Module 1 Hset rear R
Module 2 Hset rear C
Module 3 Hset rear L
Module 4 Hset front R
Module 5 Hset front C
Module 6 Hset front L
Module 7 Module A
Module 8 Nasal app

Power circuit 1
Power circuit 2
Power circuit 3
Power circuit 4

pass
pass
pass

pass
pass
FAIL
pass
pass
pass
pass
pass

FAIL
pass
pass
pass

NP-SCREEN 091021.0
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